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Determination of lead (Pb) content in Vetiver grass roots by Raman
spectroscopy
Yande Liu1,*, Yuxiang Zhang, Lixia Jiang, Haiyang Wang
College of Mechanical Engineering, East China JiaoTong University, JiangXi, Nanchang 330013,
P.R. China

Abstract—In order to provide references for heavy metals diagnosis of Vetiver grass, Raman
spectroscopy technology was employed, the partial least squares (PLS) quantitative analysis model of
heavy metal lead of Vetiver grass root was established, different processing methods were used to
optimize the Raman spectra of Vetiver grass roots, Successive projection algorithm (SPA) was applied
to screen the bands of Raman spectrum and enhance the model’s accuracy. The best Raman
spectroscopy quantitative analysis model of lead content in Vetiver grass root were set up, 20
unknown samples were used to test the quality of optimized model. The prediction correlation
coefficient and the root mean square error were 0.607 and 0.040 g/kg, respectively.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As a kind of not easily biodegradable toxic substances, heavy metals are harmful to the vast majority
of biology, especially the human. However, heavy metals can be gradually accumulated in plants and
animals by the food chains [1]. Ingestion of heavy metals in agricultural products is one of the important
factors that cause the accumulation of heavy metal in human body [2]. Therefore, the content of heavy
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metals in foods is an important index for food safety risk assessment. In order to reduce the harm caused by
eating crops, which containing excessive heavy metals, seeking a kind of rapid and nondestructive method
for detecting heavy metal content in plants is necessary.
However, the traditional methods for detecting heavy metal content in plants, including X-ray
fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) [3], inductively coupled argon (ICP) [4] and atomic absorption
spectroscopy (AAS) [5] and so on are always combined with digestion and chemical analysis instrument,
which are time-consuming and plant-damage [6]. Raman spectroscopy, which is a spectrum analysis
technology with the advantages of fast, non-destructive, non-pretreatment, has the board application
prospect in terms of detecting heavy metal contents in plants indirectly [7]. Although the pure heavy metals
cannot be estimated directly by Raman spectroscopy, heavy metals in plants usually combined with the
organic molecular groups that have Raman spectral information [8]. Therefore heavy metals in plants can
be indirectly detected by using spectral technique basing on the chelation.
Vetiver grass can live in the range of -22 ℃ to 55 ℃ temperature, which has strong vitality. It also
can grow up in the environment of heavy metal pollution, shows the strong tolerance of heavy metals [9,
10]. Because of these characteristics, Vetiver grass becomes one of the ideal plants for soil and water
conservation and phytoremediation of soil heavy metal pollution [11].

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Samples and reagents
The Vetiver grasses in this study were collected in the heavy metal pollution fields of Guixi city,
China. The ultrapure water was produced by ultrapure water polishing system (TS-RO-10L/H, TAOSHI
Water Equipment Engineering Co. Ltd., China), with 18.2 MΩ·cm resistivity. All chemical reagents
(HNO3, HClO4) in this study are of analytical purity grade, and purchased from Sinopharm chemical
reagent Co. Ltd., China.

2.2 Samples preparation
The vetiver grass were washed by tap water until removing the soil and dust on the surface of plants,
and rinsed by ultrapure water twice in order to remove the interference of heavy metals in water. Then the
roots of vetiver grass were cut by scissors for the samples for Raman spectroscopy detection.

2.3 Raman spectral measurement
All Raman spectra were measurement from 90 cm-1 to 3500 cm-1 with a confocal microprobe Raman
spectrophotometer (SENTERRA, Bruker, Germany). Each root sample of Vetiver grass was put on the
quartz glass slide, which has been put on the sample frame of spectrophotometer. Eyepiece of 10 times and
objective lens of 50 times were employed respectively. In order to make the laser focus on the internal
organizations of Vetiver grass roots, fine tune the sample frame until the clearest images of plant surface
was observed.
At the same time, the impact to organizations of Vetiver grass roots by the quantity of heat of laser
should be considered. Although the higher power laser can improve the spectrum information, it also can
be more easily destroy the organizations, which would influence the outcome of Raman spectral
measurement. Choose the optimal instrument experimental parameters through several tests to ensure that
the plant in the laser focus will not lead to excessive heat structure of plant tissue damage: the excitation
wavelength was 785 cm-1, the Resolution was 0.5 cm-1, the integration time was 5s, the light spot diameter
was 50*1000 microns, and the power of laser was 10 mw.
In order to reduce the spectral measurement error, each root sample of Vetiver grass was measured
three times, so each spectrum of root sample of Vetiver grass was averaged from three parallel
measurements.

2.4 Measurement of quality parameters
All root samples of Vetiver grass were dried to constant weight by drying oven (DHG-9101-19A, Shanghai
Hong Electronic Technology Co. Ltd., China) with temperature of 75 to 80 centigrade after Raman spectral
measurement, then ground into powder respectively with a pulverizer.

Each Vetiver grass root powder sample was weighed 0.2g by electronic balance, soaked with 10ml
HNO3 in the flask and sealed overnight, then digested by an electric hot plate (Mb, Beijing Kewei
Yongxing Instrument Co. Ltd., China) until the large granular sediments were nearly disappeared. The
flask was removed with the crucible tongs for cooling, 10 mL HNO3 and 5 mL HClO4 standard solution
were added into the flask respectively after cooling, then heated by electric hot plate again until white
smoke appeared in the flask. Removing the flask for cooling again, the sample solution in the flask was
washed into 25 ml volumetric flask by deionized water, and then filtered into another 25 mLvolumetric
flask. Finally, flame atomic absorption spectrometer (AA280FS, Varian, America) was used for measuring
the total lead in solution of Vetiver grass roots.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Raman spectral features of Vetiver grass root
All Raman spectrums of Vetiver grass root samples were averaged to be a mean Raman spectrum, and
shown in Fig. 1. Because of the low power of laser, the Raman signal of Vetiver grass roots is very weak,
the Raman peak are not obviously. What’s more, the weak Raman characteristic peaks were covered up by
the interfering substance in the plants and the fluorescence effect should be another main reason for causing
this phenomenon.
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Fig.1 Raman spectrum of Vetiver grass root

Different wave number Raman characteristic peaks represent the position of chemical bonds, and also
reflect the corresponding molecular structure information. So the information of some molecules in Vetiver
grass root, which have strong Raman effects, can be found according to the figure of the Raman spectrum
peak position, and shown in table 1. The result shows that the alkanes, hydrocarbons and ketone
compounds in Vetiver grass root have stronger Raman information than the other compounds.
Table 1 The characteristic Raman bands of Vetiver grass roots
Frequency/cm-1

vibration mode

reference compounds

422

stretch

n-alkanes

540

CBr stretch

alkanes

802

ring breath

cyclohexane

933

ring vibration

alkyl cyclobutane

1276

N=N=N stretch

CH3N3

1783

C=O stretch

cyclobutanone

At the same time, in the range of 2000 to 3500 cm-1 of Raman spectrum of Vetiver grass root, the
effective Raman characteristic information in Raman spectra of Vetiver grass root does not exist. Therefore,
in order to reduce the interference from other useless information, excluding this region of Raman spectrum,
150 ~ 2020 cm-1 spectral region are selected for establishing Raman mathematical analysis model of
Vetiver grass root.

3.2 Reference analysis
In order to facilitate the model’s modeling and testing, 60 plants were randomly selected in 80 Vetiver
grass samples as a calibration set, the remaining 20 plants as prediction sets. The statistical analyses
including range, mean and standard deviation (S.D.) for lead values in Vetiver grass roots are performed in
Table 2. It shows that the heavy metal lead values are within the wide range for the samples of Vetiver
grass roots, which are beneficial to produce robust and stable calibration models and evaluate the models’
predictive ability.
Table 2 Statistics of heavy metal Pb in Vetiver grass roots

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

g/kg

g/kg

g/kg

Calibration (n=60)

0.063

0.233

0.126

0.046

Validation (n=20)

0.060

0.235

0.126

0.051

All (n=80)

0.060

0.235

0.126

0.048

Sample set

S.D.

3.3 Quantitative models of Vetiver grass root
Because of the weak Raman signal and the strong fluorescence intensity, a lot of Raman signal usually
are covered up by the fluorescence background. Therefore, in order to establish a great Raman
mathematical analysis model, enlarging the effective information in the Raman spectra and enhancing the
signal-to-noise ratio of spectrum are indispensable. Different spectral preprocessing methods can
effectively eliminate some interference information because of their different functions in spectrum
optimization. In this study, six spectral preprocessing methods, smoothing, standard normal variate (SNV),
multiplicative scatter correction (MSC), first derivative, second derivative and baseline correction, were
employed to optimize the quality of models. The quantitative partial least squares (PLS) models of different
preprocessed spectrums were established with Unscrambler 8.0 software package, the PLS model of raw
spectrum was also established for the sake of contrastive analysis, and shown in table 3.
Table 3 The results of calibration and cross-validation for the Pb content in the roots of Vetiver grass samples
Pre-processing
PCs

rc

RMSEC (g/kg)

rcv

RMSECV (g/kg)

Raw

10

0.851

0.024

0.626

0.037

Smoothing (3)

10

0.855

0.024

0.621

0.037

SNV

10

0.807

0.027

0.446

0.044

1st derivative (3)

6

0.832

0.025

0.648

0.035

2nd derivative (1)

10

0.773

0.029

0.675

0.034

MSC

10

0.838

0.025

0.452

0.044

Baseline correction

11

0.884

0.021

0.554

0.039

methods

From the contrastive analysis of cross-validation correlation coefficients (rcv) and cross-validation root
mean square errors (RMSECV) in the table 3, it can be found that two preprocessing methods (1st
derivative, 2nd derivative) have the ability to optimize the spectrum information of Vetiver grass roots,
with the higher Rcv and lower RMSECV than the raw spectrum. The 2nd derivative is the best
preprocessing method for optimizing PLS model. However, the rest four preprocessing methods can not
raise the quality of model, it should be reasonable. The main functions of derivative preprocessing method
are distinguishing the overlapping peaks and improving the resolution of spectrum. It shows that the
important interference factors of model established are overlapping peaks.

3.3 Identification of optimum wavelength
Each wave number of spectrum means the corresponding information of tested object. Some noises
may have been collected by Raman spectrophotometer when the raman spectrums of Vetiver grass roots
were collected. In order to reduce the negative influence of noises in the spectrum, eliminating the spectral
ranges of noises and extracting the wavelengths of target component is necessary.
Successive projections algorithm (SPA) [12] is a forward selection method, it can promote the
quality of model and ensure the realizability of model. Therefore, SPA has been widely praised in the
multiple qualitative analysis of the spectrum of applications. With the help of Matlab R2010a software
package, SPA was employed to solve the problem of wavelength selection after spectral preprocessing.
It can be seen from figure 2, the prediction root mean square error RMSE of model is changed along
with the number of variables. In order to select the lowest prediction root mean square error, the number of
selected variables of 8 was chose for establishing model. The corresponding PLS model parameters of Pb
content in Vetiver grass roots was shown in table 4.

Fig.2 Variable number screening of Pb model basing on SPA

Table 4 shows that the effective variables of model was screened by SPA, the cross-validation
correlation coefficients (rcv) was rise from 0.675 to 0.697, the cross-validation root mean square errors
(RMSECV) was decreased from 0.034 g/kg to 0.033 g/kg, and the principal component number (PCs) was
changed to 8. Therefore, the algorithm of SPA can improve the model quality of detecting lead content in
Vetiver grass roots, but the effect is not obvious.

Table 4 The results of Pb content in the roots of Vetiver grass by PLS with SPA
RMSEC
Variable selection method

PCs

rc

RMSECV
rcv

g/kg

g/kg

None

10

0.773

0.029

0.675

0.034

SPA

8

0.758

0.030

0.697

0.033

In order to find the compounds chelated with heavy metal lead in Vetiver grass roots, the
characteristics of Raman spectra wavelengths screened by SPA were listed in table 5, it shows that a wide
variety of compounds in Vetiver grass roots may be chelated with lead, including normal alkanes, bromides,
chloroalkane, allenes, hydrazone and so on.

Table 5 The characteristic Raman bands of vetiver grass roots screened by SPA
Wave number screened by
vibration mode

reference compounds

stretch

n-alkanes

SPA /cm-1
155.5
395
Primary alkyl bromide / Tertiary
560

CBr stretch /CCl stretch
chloroalkane

614.5

CCl stretch

Para chloro alkanes

1120.5

C=C=C stretch

Allenes

1314

CH2 in-plane deformation

Trans two alkyl vinyl

1637

C=N stretch

Hydrazone (solid)

1964

C=C=C stretch

Allenes

3.4 Prediction of quality attributes with the optimum wavelength
In order to verify the feasibility of the Pb detecting models in Vetiver grass roots, external validation
is further done with the 20 validation samples. The Raman scattering intensities corresponding wave
numbers screened by SPA were intercepted for the variables of models, the atomic absorption values were
served as measured values, and the optimized PLS models were used for prediction. Fig. 3 shows the
relationships of the predicted and the measured values of the validation samples, the correlation coefficients
of prediction (rp) and root mean square errors of prediction (RMSEP) of Vetiver grass root are 0.607 and
0.040 g/kg, respectively.
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Fig.3 External validation correlation of heavy metal Pb content in Vetiver grass roots

4. CONCLUSION
The calibration and validation statistics obtained in this study showed the potential of Raman
spectroscopy to predict heavy metal Pb in the root of Vetiver grass. Although the accuracy of model with
this method was lower than the routine analysis, Raman spectroscopy could be used as a fast and simple
tool to diagnose the content of heavy metal Pb in Vetiver grass approximately. Overall, Raman
spectroscopy can be used as a reference method for diagnosing the content of heavy metal Pb in Vetiver
grass, but the accuracy needs to be improved.
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